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info@nicolefalcophotography.com

Are you looking for a stress-free
photography experience?
Let us be the ones to capture your
special day! Not only do we strive to
be the photographers that best
captures your big day, we also want
to be a friend you can count on!
Our goal is to make the photography
aspect seamless, fun, and
comfortable for you both, so you end
up with beautiful and genuine
images that you can cherish for a
lifetime!

Wedding + Portrait
Photography



Photography
Experiences.

$4,295
Up to 8 Hours of Wedding Coverage 
Two Photographers
600-800 Final Edited High Res
Images 
Complimentary Engagement Session

01 | ELEGANT

Includes Everything from Above
Add on your choice of:

8x8 20 spread (40 pages)
Legacy Wedding Album OR
Photo Booth Rental up to 3
Hours for your reception 

02 | GRAND

$5,295
Everything from the ELEGANT
Package 
8x8 20 spread (40 pages) Legacy
Wedding Album
Photo Booth Rental up to 3 Hours

03 | ULTIMATE

$4,795

Kind words.

"Our biggest relief (aside from the
AMAZING PHOTOS, was all the support
we got from Nicole and Carmen on our
wedding day. They were SO incredibly
helpful, from carrying my train to my
purse, to moving leaves out of scene,
whatever it was that we needed to
have a care-free day and perfect-
picture photo-op."

- Abbey and Jared- 2022 Couple 

"We are far from being models but
Nicole e made us feel and look like we
are! She gives directions on poses and
made us genuinely smile. She made us
feel very comfortable in front of the
camera and it was a pleasure to have
her on our wedding day.

-Kayla F. 2021 Bride INTERESTED IN ADDING
VIDEO? CONTACT FOR
MORE INFO!



Searching for a photographer can be
stressful.
We know you want someone who you can
trust to make you look AND feel great,
right? Someone who captures your
personality and love for one another in a
timeless and genuine style...

Hey there! We're Nicole and Carmen, the
faces running everything behind the
scenes when we're not photographing
amazing couples and clients! We're
wedding and portrait photographers
serving the Atlanta area and south Florida
(And anywhere else you'd like us to travel
to!)

We both love having a good time and
laughing, so it's our mission to ensure that
you have fun too when you work with us!

About us.


